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Fig. 2. Ground floor plan (after Currie (1976)).

ARCHITECTURAL SUMMARY
Thie house includes a four-bay range parallel to the street, with an added rear (south) block at the west
end. The westernmost bay was for service (bay I). Then came a full-height smoke bay also including a
cross-entry (bay II), an open hall, partitioned from the smoke bay above the tiebeam (bay III) and finally
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a parlour with original upper floor (bay IV). The parlour chamber was apparently accessed by a ladder
from the hall. The added rear range blocks timber-mullioned windows on both floors of bay I. A
substantial chimney was later inserted in the smoke bay. The roof trusses have principal rafters and
tiebeams with clasped purlins. The house may date from the early to mid-sixteenth century, and an
association can be suggested with David Luckens, who acquired it in 1546.

DOCUMENTARY HISTORY

Summary

In 1842, this was plot 10 on the tithe map (Fig. 3), owned and occupied by Thomas Stevens, senior.
It was a freeholding, generally called Botleys from its owner at some time before 1473 (first recorded
with this name in 1489). It can be identified through surviving eighteenth-nineteenth century deeds and
also from freehold acknowledgements in the fifteenth- and sixteenth-century court rolls. It was frequently
described as lying to the east of the former Vicarage (TM 8). Fortunately, this and the use of its name
means that the lack of specific descriptions of the holding between 1590 and 1748 does not cause
problems in its identification.

Fig. 3. Excerpts from the 1842 and 1839 maps of Steventon: (a, left) the 1842 Tithe Map;
(b, right) the 1839 map

99-101 The Causeway is plot 10 (1839 map reproduced courtesy of Steventon Parish Council).

Ownership history (Tables 1 and 2)

Since this was a freeholding, much of its later history has been discovered from deeds and other
sources, since the court rolls rarely mention freeholdings after about 1600. Fortunately, before this the
inheritance of freehold property was often recorded in the rolls (Table 1). The history of the site is
known, with gaps, from 1405 onwards. Then and probably already by 1398, it was owned by Robert
Godesday, on whose death in 1433 it passed to his wife, already his co-tenant (C1947). At some
unknown dates between 1438 (when Joan Godesday was still alive)1 and 1473, it was acquired first by –

1 (C2008, WAM 7264, rot 29 and d).
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Bedstone, and then Thomas Botley, both recorded as former owners.2 One of them probably also
acquired a freehold that had been owned between 1423 and 1433 by Thomas Plomer (C1872, C1947),
which appears from its abuttals to have formed the eastern part of Botleys. (The Botleys' frontage is wide
enough for two former messuages and the Plomer freehold is not later recorded, even as a possible
copyhold.)

The history in the 1470-80s can be discovered from a series of Chancery bills and answers.3 These
recite the mortgage, some time before 1477, of a messuage and 40 acres by Thomas Botley to Richard
Doo, for 20 marks, with the proviso that if he did not repay it, he would quitclaim it to Doo for a further
5 marks; indeed this happened, between 1477 (Doo’s death) and 1485 (the latest date for the suit). The
property then passed to Doo’s feoffees, then to William, his son, and by the latter’s will to Alice his
sister, the wife of William Smith. In 1512, the death of William Smith was presented in the Steventon
court, holding a freehold messuage called Botleys at a rent of 8s 3d (C1147, C795), to which his son
Thomas was the heir.4

In 1545 Botleys was inherited by Thomas, son of Michael Dormer, a London mercer (C1079), and
the 1548 survey records that it had formerly belonged to Thomas Spicer. In 1533-4, Spicer sold his
copyhold lands to Michael Dormer and we can infer that this freehold was sold at the same time. It seems
probable that Spicer had been the tenant of Botleys before acquiring it, probably soon after William
Smith’s death,5 since in autumn 1517, he was presented by the jury at the Domesday of Inclosures as
having permitted the house to be ‘prostrated and demolished’ in 1498 and having not rebuilt it since.6

From the description in 1545, as a messuage and 42 acres of land, paying a rent of 8s 4d, we can
infer that the house had been rebuilt. The fact that there was no house on the toft between 1498 and 1517
narrows the date span for the present house to 1517 to 1545, with the most likely building date being
soon after the acquisition by Michael Dormer in 1533-4.By the time of the survey of 1548, the amount of
land held had increased, and the rent had risen to 10s 5¼d, the amount regularly recorded later.7

Following Thomas Dormer’s death in 1551, it was inherited by his daughter Isabella; by then (and
probably already in 1546) it was probably leased to David Lokyns (Luckins) of Steventon and was then
sold to him in 1559; Lokyns is recorded as a tenant of Thomas Dormer in 1546 (C1091), keeping more
stock than his entitlement, although the court entry does not identify whether he held copyhold or
freehold property. In 1561, it passed to David’s son, William Luckens, and on his death in 1586, to his
daughter, Joan, then aged 4. In 1568, Thomas Spicer (perhaps the son of the earlier owner) attempted
unsuccessfully to recover the holding from William Luckens by right of inheritance.

2 In 1473, Thomas Botley is recorded as owning property (C1488, WAM 7410, rot 15d), which
must be the freehold, since he had no copyholding.

3 C1/62/244: Bill of Ric Doo the younger, (which later evidence shows to have been erroneous and
failed); /245 – bill of William and Alice Smith against Richard Doo and his feoffees; /246-7
Answers to this bill.

4 Ostensibly the courts on WAM 7411 rot. 5 date to 1489-90 (3-4 Henry VII), but a close
comparison with other rolls shows that this was a scribal error for Henry VIII, i.e. 1511-12.

5 Thomas Smith sold 16 copyhold acres in 1512, immediately after he had inherited it.
6 Leadam, I. S. 1897, The Domesday of Inclosures, 1517-1518, London: Longmans for Royal

Historical Society, i.131-2. The jury stated that Thos Spicer was seised in demesne as of fee
(implying freehold) of one messuage and 40 acres arable in Steventon (the description identifying
this as referring to Botleys), that had been ploughed and used with the said messuage from
beyond the memory of man. On 4 Jan. 13 Hen 7 [1497/8] he had permitted the house to be
prostrated and demolished and it was still devastated in 1517, by which four people left their
homes. Although the presentment implies that Spicer had owned the property in 1498, the
alternative interpretation is feasible, that he owned it in 1517, but was responsible for the
demolition.

7 WAM 7358; 7359
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Table 1: Court and other references to Botleys and its owners: 1398-1600

Date Adm To From Prems WAM

1398 Rob Godesday Already holds a tenement in Steventon (see
C2282 below)

7262,
rot 32

1405 Robert
Godesday

Freehold property, Michaelmas rent 11s 5d 7352

1407 C228
2

Thos Fort &
Maud his w

Lord [has
seized holding]

Thos Fort shows copy in these words
[abbrev]: 'Steventon at Ct held Sat bef
Simon & Jude 22 Ric II [1398] Thos Fort
and Maud his w took from lord one small
plot called Myddulmulleplace lying betw
ten of Rob Godesday and ten of John
Douce [further details]

7262,
rot 32

1423 C187
2

Claim Thos
Plomer of
Oxford

As of right
Agnes his wife
dau of Adam
Lhoudes

Freehold 1 mess and curt late Ric
Wynterborne de Grove once Adam
Lhowdes between Rob Ffyller's to E and
Rob Godesdays to W

7264,
rot 1

1433 C194
7

[passed to Joan
his wife]

d. Rob
Godesday apr

He and Joan his wife held in common
FREEHOLD 1 ten 1 cott lying betw ten of
Thos Plomere and vicarage of sd town,
and 24 a arable and pasture for 3 horned
beasts and as much meadow as bel to 1½ v
land, which lies in divers parcels in a
certain hyda of meadow called Hallehyde

7264,
rot
19d

1438 x
73

Bedstone Joan Godesday
(d after 1438)

Presumed transfer of ownership

1438 x
1473

Thomas Botley Bedstone Presumed transfer between two 'former'
owners

[cf
7418,
rot 1d]

Before
1477

Ric Doo
(mortgagee)

Thos Botley Mortgages mess and 40 a land, 2 a meadow
in Stev for 20 m; if fails to redeem, Doo
can pay 5m for quitclaim

TNA
C1/62/2
45;
C1/62/2
46

1477 John Say & John
Doo, feoffees of
Ric Doo

d. Ric Doo Mortgage on Mess and 40 a land, 2 a
meadow in Stev, to use of Wm Doo; who
to have 20 m if Botley doesn't repay;
otherwise to pay Botley balance

TNA,
C1/62/
244-6

1477 x
85 (1)

John Say & John
Doo, feoffees of
Ric Doo

Thos Botley For 5 m in addition to sum of mortgage -
Mess and 40 a land, 2 a meadow in Stev

TNA,
C1/62/
244-6

1477 x
85 (2)

Wm Doo, son of
Ric the elder

John Say &
John Doo,
feoffees of Ric
Doo

Mess and 40 a land, 2 a meadow in Stev TNA,
C1/62/2
45-6

1477 x
85 (3)

Alice sister of
Wm Doo, later
w Wm Smyth

Wm Doo, by
last will

Mess and 40 a land, 2 a meadow in Stev TNA,
C1/62/
245
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Date Adm To From Prems WAM

1480-5 Thos Say and
John Doo, defs

Ric Doo son &
h of Ric Doo

Mess and 40 a land, 2 a meadow in
Steveventon [unsuccessful plea in court]

TNA, C
1/62/
244

1512 C114
7

NG d. Wm Smyth Freehold 1 mess called Botleys with
various lands. Rent 8s 3d

7411,
rot 5

1512 C795 Thos Smith son
& h

d. Wm Smith Copyhold and freehold, no certitude, order
to inquire

7412,
rot 4

? 1533 C989 Wm Dauncy of
London, draper

Cond s. Thos
Spycer [1532]

All lands mortgaged till John Baptist next
after the surr. For £20 [copyhold but may
also include freehold]

7412,
rot
26d

1534 Michael Dormer
cit & mercer of
London

Thos Spycer Copyhold sale (freehold sale may have
been about the same time)

7412,
rot
29d

1545 C107
9

Thos Dormer
son & h

d. Michael
Dormer kt cit
and Alderman
of London

Freely 1 mess called Botleys and 42a land
4 a meadow and pasture of 4 cows. Rent 8s
4d

7412,
rot
38d

1546 C109
1

David Lockyns, tenant of Thomas Dormer
keeps cow in cowlease beyond his number

7412,
rot 41

1548 Thos Dormer Rental Botleys, before that Beadsoones: Freehold
1 mess, 42 a arable, 4 meadow, 4
cowleases. Late Thos Spicer [8s 4d]; land
late Wm Carpenter(? 6d); certain land, late
Butleys (12d); 1 a, late John Buckingham
(4d); land, ng, 4d. Rents 10s 5¼d (7358);
10s (9359)

7358;
7359

1550 C335 Heir unknown d. Thos
Dormer [see
also 1551]

Freehold 1 mess and appts called Botleyes 7414,
outer
m

1551 C346 Isabella dau & h
aged 2 by
Isabella w of
Hen Jusse her
mother

d. Thos
Dormer

Freely by charter 1 mess called Botleys, 42
a land, 4 a meadow, pasture for 4 cows, by
rent 8s 4d; certain lands once Wm
Carpynters, and certain lands once Butlers,
and 1 a land once John Buckinghams and 1
r meadow by rent 2s 1¼d

7414,
rot 3d

1552 C350 David Lokyns,
tenant

Licence for
Hen Jusse and
Isabella his w
late w of Thos
Dormer decd
to lease during
minority of
Isabella
Dormer dau &
h of Thos d.

3 [sic] mess in le este end near land of Ric
Waynman, 1 v land and apputrs called
Playces parcel of 1 mess called
Dadyngtons, 27 a land in fields and
meadow and pasture of 1 v called Odonis
and divers other mess and ten as by ct 10
June 4 Edw VI

7414,
rot 2
[8
June];
7415
[18
June]
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Date Adm To From Prems WAM

1559 C407 David Lokyns of
Steventon
Yeoman

? John Dormer
of Steeple
Barton
[rubbed]

[freehold] 1 Mess called Bedstones and
later Botleys late of Wm Smyth als Mercer
with garden close and all arable meadow
leasow and pasture woods & underwoods
and all other appts by charter dated 15 Mar
1Eliz sold to Lockyns. Rent 10s 5d [7418];
9s 1d [7523].

7418,
rot 1d;
7523

1567 C464 - Luckins def Ric Rycott
quer

Formal suit for title to messuage [for
Botleys or other property]

7418,
rot 10

1568 C469 Wm Luckyns
def

Thos Spicer
quer

Claim inheritance in 1 mess and 2 v called
Battleys held freely by charter

7418
r.11

1586 C595 Joan Luckens
dau aged 4

d. Wm
Luckens

Freehold 2 v [no mention of messuage].
Rent 10s 5¼d

7418,
rot
31/32

1590 Joan Luckins Rental. Rent 10s 5¼d 7354

1599 Rob Weston Rental. Rent 10s 5¼d 7355

Ownership 1600 to 1842 (Table 2)

Joan Luckins was the tenant in 1590, but by 1599 the holding was in the hands of Robert Weston,
plausibly through marriage, since we find the burial of a Joane Weston in 1619; Robert himself was
buried in 1642.8 Robert was succeeded by Richard Weston, recorded as paying this rent in 1686 and
1696. The Weston family were undoubtedly non-resident in the later seventeenth century, when they do
not appear in the 1664 Hearth Tax. In this listing, which is reasonably well arranged topographically, the
name following that of Timothy Heartwell (vicar) is Richard Simpson, paying for three hearths, who was
plausibly Weston’s tenant. In 1748, Champnies Pleydell of Northmoor, Oxfordshire bought the freehold
from a later Richard Weston and his wife Elizabeth, leaving it to his daughter Mary, the wife of Edward
Grove. From them, it passed through several hands, including Robert Lyford (see STE-H) before
becoming the property of Thomas Stevens by the time of the 1842 Tithe Map.9

Table 2. Post-1650 references to Botleys.

Date Adm To From Prems WAM

1676 Frances Tirrold
as jointure

Ric Weston of
Stev, yeo, in
marriage
settlement

Farm called Boteleyes or Bedstones in
Steventon, freehold; Mess. outbuildings
etc. Croft of meadow 1- ½ a. In Eling
furlong, W. Hendred Cowleze being on S.
Side; 1 a. In common mead abutting
Steventon cowlease; 3 cowleases in Stev.;
4 a. Arable in S. Field, 6 a. In N. Field, on
jointure. Residue to Weston.

BRO
D/Ebt
T13

1676 Thomas
Medlycott

Richard
Weston

Lease and release of all his lands in
Steventon, to be followed by a recovery

TNA
C103/
92

c. 1660
1686;
1696

Ric Weston Rentals. The 1686 rental appears to contain
several errors, so the rents given (10s 5¼d
to 11s 11¼d) may not be correct.

7347
7360
56665

8 Reg. This Robert was presumably the owner of Botleys. However, a Joan Lyford married Richard
Weston in 1591, and another Joan was buried in 1645.

9 The Chancery causes that followed Robert Lyford’s death in 1834 are examined under STE-H.
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Date Adm To From Prems WAM

1748 Champnies
Pleydell of
Northmoor,
Oxon for £620.
Absolute
purchase.

Ric. Weston &
wife

Bedestonys or Boteleys. Mess or ten.
wherein Ric. Weston inhabits, a mess or
ten.: vicar of Steventon (S), and a mess or
ten. belonging to Mrs Stevens on N. Side
thereof, together with maltho and all hos.
Outhos. Bldgs barns stables orchards
thereunto belonging. Land and meadow
(full details of furlongs and abutments).
Except 1/2a with new house on it [descr. In
marriage settlement of 1718, noted
separately]

BRO
D/Ebt
T13

1771 Champneys
Pleydell.
Edward Grove
& Mary,
daughter of
Champneys
Pleydell.

Ric Weston Settlement of freehold messuage abutting
on ten. of vicar (S) & mess belonging to
Mrs Stevens (N) [cont.]

TNA
C 103/
92

Probate Records

The will of David [Davyd] Luckins of Steventon (dated 22 July 1561; proved January 1562) includes the
following:10

To William his son: ‘all my lands and tenements in Steventon which I purchased of John Dormer
of Steple Barton in the countie of Oxford, gentleman’. If William should die before reaching the
age of 21, then the lands would pass to his son Thomas, and Agnes his wife was to have the profit
of them until William was 21.

His inventory, taken on the 18th December 1561 does not name the rooms, but nevertheless
appears to describe the original form of the front range of the present house. It is interpreted as starting in
the eastern chamber and loft; the contents of both rooms are grouped together, with six bedsteads for
David Luckins and Agnes, the two sons, and three unmarried daughters,. The inventory then moves to
the two bays of the hall, with the table, chair and stool presumably in the upper bay, perhaps
accompanied by an unlisted fixed bench. The hearth and cooking utensils would have been in the half-
partitioned, windowless lower hall bay, and the barrels, etc. in the buttery beyond the cross passage.

Richard Weston of East Hendred (dying in 1660) was probably the son and heir of Robert Weston,
the owner of Botleys. In his will dated 1659, he left money to the poor of Steventon (rather than East
Hendred); his son Richard and widow Mary were joint executors, receiving all his personal estate and
chattels. No property is mentioned, but Botleys might well already have formed part of a marriage or
family settlement.11 Thereafter, the house was bequeathed by Champnies Pleydell and Robert Lyford, the
elder and younger, but none of these records give information about the house itself.

10 BRO, D/A1/91/
11 TNA, PROB 11/298, f. 191. He also left substantial bequests to his other children, Margaret,

William, Mary and Joane, each to be paid when they reached the age of 13 years; a John, son of
Richard Weston, buried in 1656, was probably another son. The will is dated 7th March
1659[/60], proved 18th April 1660.


